
WAKE FOREST LOST
Score of 5 to i in Favor of

A. & M. Team.

Another Game Will b? Played This Afternoon

and the Contest is Goirg *o be a

Warm One.
It was victory that perched on the

A. and M. banner yesterday.
Wake Forest met defeat on the dia-

mond here by a score of five against one.
Neither team had lost a previous game

during the season and this one was anti-
cipated with great interest. Who would
be the winners was a debatable question.

Each team dwelt on Uneasy Street.
Hut it was not so as the game proceed-

ed. Jn the very first inning the A. and
-'*• boys landed a run, following this up
with one in the second, one in the fourth
and two in the seventh. The only run
that came to Wake Forest was in the
eighth lulling.

It was one of the prettiest games of
the season yesterday when the A. and
M. won to the tune of five to one, and
last night the friends of the victors
paraded the streets of Kaieigh, making
merry over the success of the day.

Enthusiasm was with the A. and M.
ball players throughout the game for
their runs gradually heaped up. while al-
most through the game the supporters

of the orange and black could not get
past third.

The A. and M. went to the bat at the
beginning with Asbury up who got first
on a hit and stoic second. Hadley out at
fiist ami Asbury on third. Knox up
with a three bagger in the deep in left
field. Asbury scores. Welch up and
llist on hit ball, steals second. Isler
out on first. Miller fans. Wake Forest
to bat with Nocll up who sends fly to
Knox. Paces goes to to first on balls
aid Itobgood sends pretty hit to left.
Dunn second to first and out. Score, A.
and M. 1, Wake Forest 0. In the next
Shannonhouse gets first on balls, steals
second, then third. Holt sends high hit
to centre sending Shannonhouse home l .
Anbury gets first on balls. Hadley fares
the same. Knox sends high fly to center.
With the change Daud comes in, drives
to second and Is out. King sends fly to
Knox. Harris makes scratch hit and
lands safe at first. Goodwin follows in
like manner. Harris attempts third, but
is caught. The score is now A. and M.
2, Woke Forest 0.

Welch up, but fans; Isler sends fly
to first. Miller goes out with batted
ball. Mull fans. Pace makes first, Vann
gels hit and with Hobgood up who makes
lirst, but race caught on third. Score,
A. and M. 2, Wake Forest 0.

In the fourth inning Shannonhouse
fans, Brockwcll sends a hot one to short
stop, but goes out on first. Holt sends
a long one in left and oes home. The
crowd is wild now and all are confident
in A. and M. Asbury out. Wake Forest
up, but Vann oes out at first. Kin makes
lust by Asbury’s error. Harris goes to
first on ball 3. Goodwin moves two men
en buns by taking first on balls. Mull
makes first, but King is eaughat home.
Pace makes drive but Isler after a long
run cabbages it. The score Is A. and M.
3, Wake Forest 0.

With the A. and M. up Ihe fifth begins
with Hadley to hat; gets base on balls
steals to third: Knox gets first on balls.
Welch fans: Isler fans; Miller goes to
first on balls. Shannonhouse goes out

on first. Wake Forest was out this half
without making first, the score being un-
changed.

In the sixth Brockwcll Is at bat. but
lcrp‘s wilth •'d>i fjo ishoff 'Hadjeyi

fans; Asbury out by fly to renter. For

MAKE IT OVER.

rhango of Diet Will Build an Entire

New Body.

People can bo entirely made over bv a
scientific course of food and drink. Even
old. chronic diseases and hereditary ail-
ments are eliminated by the wonderful
processes of reconstruction under modern
methods of feeding.

An illustration Is worth attention. A 1
lady writes: “I feel this letter will ex-

ceed all reasonable bounds but how can
I be brief when I have so much to tell.
First about myself. I inherited nervous
headaches and half invalid condition. 1
bad to give up tea and coffee but some
months ago a friend Insisted that I start
on Post urn Food Coffee and Grape-nuts
breakfast food.

“1 prepared the coffee myself, carefully
according to directions on the package,
and used good cream. The first cup
seemed the most delicious and satisfying

drink I had ever tasted. I drained it
and filled it again. I was impressed with
the Men that it was just what my starv* j
nerves demanded. So I used Post-urn
and Grape-Muts with good rich cream.
Mow for about four works I have been
entirely free from headache and nerv-
ousness, nnd am feeling unusually strong

and well. There has also been a marked
change in my appearance. I am 47
years old and my hair is very white but
the haggard, care-worn look is entirely

gone from my face, my cheeks and bodv
have filled out, the face shows a fine
color, flesh firm and smooth, eyes clear
and lips red. My friends comment on

the change and say I look 15 years young-
er. They are incredulous when I tell
them that skillful feeding on scientific
food like Grapc-Muts and Postuni Food
< olTc(. fins wrought the change.

"Now as to my son 26 years old who
1,:! s been afflicted with epilepsy from in-
fancy. 1 hardly dare tell the facts but
h 1 Is hem in the body to prove (hem. 110
h < had the best treatment in this coun-
try ail without perceptible benefit. His
memory was gradually growing w < aker.
A. the time l started on Postuni anl

t Grapo-Niits he started also. and the 1change in him has been so wonderful
that I ran hardly describe it. Mow h*
carries himself erect instead of in his
former careless w y. his eyes are clear
and bright. and best of alt hi.s memory

- glowing s. longer and stronger everv
day until I am fairly overcome with as- Jtonishment. Ho shows a decision of!
character quite unusual and has lately
expressed a strong desire to study. I*
dare not say what hopes his improve-
ment has raised.

'lt is perfectly evident that bodies and
brains can be rebuilt by skillful feeding
and that means Postum Food Coffee and
Grape Nuts.” Marne given by Postum
Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
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MBS SUSAN COX’S DEATH

An Old and Highly Esteemed Lady Passes
Feact-fuTy Away

After a life of seventy-six years, Mrs.
Susan Cox died at her home in West
Raleigh yesterday morning about nine
o’clock.

Mrs. Cox was born in Chatham county

and moved to Raleigh about twenty-five

I years ago, where she has raised a large
lamily of children, many of whom are
now living in this city, and were at her
bedside when she passed to her rewaid
yesterday.

She is survived by her husband, Mr.
William Cox, two sons, Mr. J. L. and
John Cox,, oi this city, four daughteis,

Mrs. W. A. Howell, wife of the superin-

tendent of Pullen Park; Mrs. J. li. itevis,
Mrs. John Carroll and Mrs. S. T. Pullen,

| all of this city.

I Mrs. Cox was one of Raleigh s oldest
'citizens, and her life was one full of
i good works and Christian example. She

j was a member of the Free Will Baptist
church.

The funeral will take place this after-
noon at 3 o'clock from the West Ra-
leigh church, conducted by Rev. It. S.
Stevenson, and the interment will be in
Oakwood cemetery.

Lays lor ihe Towns,

During the coining Carnival special days
will bo set apart ior various towns, on

winch days excursions will be run lroiii

the town to \>nich ihe day is devoted:
ltaleigh Day will be Monday, May 4th.
Greensboro Day will bo Tuesday, May

sth-
Durham Day will he Wednesday, May

6th.
Goldsboro Day will be Thursday, May

7th.
Henderson Day will be Friday, May Sth.

Wake County Day will bo Saturday, May

"til.

Tite Lost-Utfics Inquiry.

(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, April 16. —The actual over-
hauling of the work of the Bureau of
Salaries and Allowances began here to-
day, when Postoffice Inspector Walters 1
started an active examination of the af-

fairs of the bureau-

Detailed to Inspect.
Col. Alfred Williams, Assistant Adju-

tant-General, yesterday received notice
that Major Lundeen, who is stationed at
Fort Caswell, iiear Wilmington, has been
detailed by the War Department to in-
spect the North Carolina National Guard
under the provisions of the Dick bill.
He will commence his tour of inspec-

tion at such time as may be designated
by the Adjutant-General of the State.

Runaway Colored Boy.

Mr. Bunch, of the Union Depot, yes-
terday apprehended a runaway negro boy

named Lewis Atwater, from Method. His
parents notified me authorities. The boy

said he ran away becaare his father
whipped him and was starting for West
Virginia, where he lias a brother. He
had taken about S2O in money from his
mother- Berry O’Kelly came from Method
and took the boy back to his parents.

Progress in Local Tax.

Capt. John Duckett, chief clerk to the
State Superintendent of Education, says
that, out of fifty-two counties already re-
ported, the number of school districts
where local tax is established is 48. Elec-
tions are now pending in fifteen, and the
matter is being considered in seventy-two
districts.

It is far easier to escape a shower
than it is to dodge a sprinkling cart.

When in doubt a wise man gets out—

if possible.

Mayor Fowell Grand Treasurer.

(Special to Mews and Observer.) I
Kinston. M. C., April 16.—G 1- md Ruling j

¦ Jurisdiction Mo. 10 of the Fraternal Mys- j
tic Circle met at Canady's Hall this
morning at 10 o’clock. Dr. 0- B. Wood-
ley was elected Grand Ruler: Mayor A.
M. Powell, of Raleigh, Grand Treasurer, !
and Mr- E. L. Kesler, of Charlotte, i
Grand Recorder. Col. A- O. Davis, ol
Goldsboro, was elected to represent the
Jurisdiction in the Supreme Ruling for
the next two years.

The revival meeting at the First Rnp- j
list church, conducted by the pastor, have
been well attended all the week, despite j
the bad weather. There will be a meet-!
ing tonigt and they will continue during

next week also.

Ten Cents Per line
(Six Words to tho Lino.)

MO ADVERTISEMENT TAKEN FOR

LESS THAN 20 CENTS. SPECIAL

DISCOUNTS ON EXTENDED ADVER-

TISING. RESULTS ASSURED.

WANTED.—FIVE BOYS TO SELL

Raleigh's May Festival Souvenir But-
tons; liberal commission allowed; pro-
ceers to go to the Arch Fund. Apply at

Official Headquarters at 12 o’clock to-
day. W. W. Wilson, Chairman.

LOST BETWEEN PERSON STREET
and Crabtree, black leather purse con-

taining some small change, gold chain,

ticket from New York to Rod Bank,

owner’s card. Reward if returned to
this office. ts .

WANTED—A DRUGGIST. SINGLE MAN
preferred. Address ’’X.” care News
and Observer. 18 —4t.

WANTED—PERSON TO CALL ON RE- i
tail trade anl agents for manufactur-
ing house; local territory; salary $12.70
paid weekly and expense money ad-
vanced; previous experience unneces-
sary; business successful; enclose self-
addressed envelope. Standard House,

Caxton Bldg., Chicago.

3- —sat. and sun.

WANTED AT ONCE—JOB PRINTER.
State salary. The Free Press, Kin-
ston. 16—3 t e. o. d.

WANTED—STRAIGHT HAND COM-
positor; sober; able to set (3%) galleys,
10-point, clean. Steady for right man.
Address S. M., Box 1, Washington,

N. C.
17—3t.

TIMBER FOR SALE—ON ABOUT 2.000
acres of land in 5 miles of Nashville,

N. C. John A. Harr'*sou. No. 404 More-
head Avenue, Greensboro, N. C.

WANTED—A YOUNG STENOGRAPHER.
Address in own hand writing and state
salary wanted. Address “Business
Man” care News and Observer.

SAVE MONEY BY BUYING YOUR
Typewriter Ribbons and Carbon Pa-
pers from me. Ribbons 75c to SI.OO, or
$7-00 and $9.00 per doz. Dozen rates in!
one-half dozen lots. Carbons $2.00, ;
$2.50, $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00 per hundred, i
Satisfaction guaranteed in every case, j
Send me a trial order. B F. Hobgood. ;
Jr., Durham, N. C. «

15-12t.

FOR SALE—ONE SECOND-HAND COM-
bination safe, also four fchow cases, all
those articles in good condition. Apply
to Thos. Capehart, Kittrell, Vance Co.,
N. C. 4-14-lm.

FOR SALE—SS,OOO ACRES BEST FLOR- j
ida timber, Buckner Chipley, Tensa- j
cola, Florida.
4-

WHEN YOU WANT A SEWING MA-
chine or anything about one, call Sin-
ger store. All phones.

WANTED.—AN EXPERIENCED OR.
gan Salesman at once to sell from wa-
gon. Answer stating salary expected,
with references. Woodard Copeland i
& Bunn, Spring Hope, N. C.
4-s—ts.

AM OLD ADAGE
tS PiY S'—«xasKflgCv

**A light purse is a heavy curse*’
Sickness makes a light purse.

The LIVER is the seat of nine
tenths of ail disease.

go to the root off the whole mat-

ter, thoroughiy, quickly safely
and restore the action of the
LIVER to normal condition.

Give true to the system and
solid flesh to the body.

Take No Substitute.

Olivia Raney Library^Hall
Concert by the

Trinity College Glee Club
(Over twenty men in the club.)

Assisted by male quartette, reader, solo-
ists and mandolin and guitar trio. Up-to-

date college songs, ballads, comic pieces.
Songs of sense, nonsense and sentiment.
Saturday evening, April 18. Admission
75 and 50 cents. Seats on sale at King's
Drug Store. Special rates to students
of Peace, St. Mary’s, B. F, U., and A.
and M. College-

4-16—2t.

TYPEWRITERS. —I F YO U AR E
thinking of buying a new * machine,

write to mo and let me make you an
offer from a fine assortment of new and
second-hand ones that 1 have to dis-
pose of within thirty days at any
price. Address Typewriter, care News
and Observer.
4-16—ts.

TRUSTWORTHY PERSON IN EACH
county to manage business of old es-

tablished house of solid financial stand-
ing. Straight bona fide weekly salary

of $lB paid by check each Wednesday

I with all expenses direct from hcad-
[ quarters. Money advanced for ex-

i ponses. Manager, Caxton Building,
| Chicago.

I 17—6-

SEED CORN—WILL PRODUCE
seven full ears to jlhe stalk.
Certificate with each purchase.
Price SI.OO per peck. Address,
Augustus Bradley, I\ O. Box 71,

Burlington, N. C. 4—9—ts.r
WILL YOU BUILD

I
repair or remodel anvkindof building? Send®
for our FREE CATALOGUE of all kind.!
of building materials,hardware,mantels,tilejj
work, paints, glass, gas dielectric fixtures. &c. R
FRANK T. CLARK CO,, Ltd.!

aMMEstablished 1870. NORFOLK, VA.awcil

M ' Is It Worth I
i Mi V M while to risk rxiirv to your clothes for the I
Vv' ZJ SvTUZ saving ofe few cents? Saving so very little— I

I Li-idff 'TS chs\nco of loss so very great. What you could I

I V-J -*¦ save in a year by using poor washing-pow- I
t!Lw>J 7 A dero would not pay for one ruined garment. 1
U IT yy b

' PEARLINE costa a trifle more—but it's &b- I

% /r solutely stxfe. .
671 I

Pearline —Proved by MillionsJ
asrxv,

MuUan Dyr «H
P ! f/±T .

catch your I
I /»•!, Earlv vegeta- In rii/v bies?i I1 fvrl /\| (F Look pleasant! S
1Q " U** There’s no time

I “Anything: that grows in a garden may be planted to
advantage in April.’

j Seeds? Certainly; don’t worry about them. Just I
3 give us an idea of what you want and we fit you |

!!!
out in short order. “King Quality ’* in I
every ounce we sell, and the littleness of our i
prices will tickle you.

3£Tj*r A small lot of Old Fashioned Corn Field 1
Snaps. 15 cents a pint.

W. H. KING DRUG COMPANY j
Wholesale Druggists

RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA 1

VOL. 131sfREP(W$
ON SALE, $1.50, or SI.BO

POSTPAID

NEW FICTION
“Lovey Mary," Ey Author Mrs. Wiggs oi

the Cabbage Patch. SLOO Post Paid.

Lady Rose Daughter, $1.50 Postpaid.
ILLUSTRATED BY CHRISTY.

Princess of Glendale, By Miss Pettus of
Alabama.

FOR SALE BY

ALFRED WILLIAMS& CO.,
Raleigh, N. G

i ILLINOIS LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, |
I CHICAGO.

JAMES W. STEVENS, President.

I Insurance in force, over 830,000.000 f
| Admitted assets, over - 4,000,000 |
fl Issues all desirable forms of Life and Investment in- S
| surance policies. • I
I Cash, loan, paid-up and extended insurance values J
| granted after two annual premiums have been paid,
j WANTED Men of energy, ability and good

character in every countv in North Carolina to rep-
resent this company. If you want to work and 4

? make money, address at once.
| JUNIUS H. SMITH, Manager.

I Tucker Building, Raleigh, N. C. |

SPRING TALK
Quite Possibly the Handsomest, and We Feel Positive, the Most

§, Interesting: Line of

Men's, Youth's /“? | a % ® Men’s, Youth’s
and Boy’s ||||_ || | |"| fj and Boy’s

Awaits your inspection- If you iinv o decided to buy the BEST CLOTHES for the price, then you must do business
iwth us this season. Nowhere will you II nd such superbly tailored, correctly fas hioned, satisfactory suits as here. Ar-
tistic Patterns. roost approved styles. This season’s assortment more extensive e than ever. Look them over.

The New and Up-To-Date Things in Furnishings IYouJ-Will Always Find Here

Cross & Linehan Co.
UP-TO-DATE CLOTHIERS AND I-'URNISHERSJ i

THE OLD RELIABLE

fetal
POWDER

Absolutely Pure

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE

Wake Forest Vann sends fly to Iladly;
King fans; Harris goes out on first.
Score unchanged.

In the seventh Knox up. gets his base
on balls; Welch gets first; Knox caught
off second but Welch steals second; Isler
with a pretty hit makes first and Welch
steals third; Miller makes first, steals
second and Welch scores. Isler goes
to third; Shannonhouse makes pretty hit
to right, scoring Isler and stealing sec-
ond; Brockwcll fans. Holt semis fly to

first. For Wake Forest, Goodwin fans;

Mull sends to short and goes out on
first; Pare sends tip foul but Broekwel!
captures it, and the score is A. and M.
5, Wake Forest 0.

In the Bth Asbury and Hadley fail to
reach first, but Knx sends out a two
bagger. Welch sends fly to second. Wake
Forest is lucky now, gets first j
on balls; Hobgood sends fly to House, j
Dunn goes out at first ami Vann lands
on first. Asbury at this time makes
a wild throw to Welch and Laws scores.

King gets a hit, but Harris fans. This
makes the score A. and M. 5, Wake For-
est 1. l 4

In the last inning Isler drives to see-
erd, but. fails to reach first. Miller fans.
Shannonhouse sends two bagger to left
but Brockwcll loses at first. Wake For-
est is up and Gccdwin makes first by
Welch’s error. Knox catches him. Mull
up and fans. Pace gets first" on balls
and steals second, but Laws goes out to
first and the A. and M. is the victor by

five to one.
THE TABULATED SCORE.

A. and M. AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Asbury, 3b 3 11 11 2 '
Hadley, rs 2 0 0 1 0 0
Knox, 2b 3 0 2 2 (i 0
Welch, lb 4 1 0 14 0 0
Isler, cf 5 1 0 2 0 0

Miller, ss 3 0 0 0 1 0
Shannonhouse, If 11 2 11 1
Brockwcll, c 5 0 0 6 1 0 '
Holt, p 3 11 0 4 1

Total 32 5 6 27 13 4
;

W. F. C. AB. It. H. PO. A. E.
Mull, es 4 0 0 2 0 0
Pace, lb." 2 0 1 11 0 1 .
Sams, ss 4 1 0 0 3 0
Hobgood, p 4 0 1 0 3 1
Dunn, 3b 4 0 0 0 1 0
Dowd-Vann, 2b 4 0 0 2 3 2
King, c. .. 4 0 1 11 0 0
Harris, rs 3 0 1 0 0 0
Goodwin, If 4 0 1 0 0 0 j

Total 34 1 5 27 10 1

Vcjnn took Dowd’s place ending of i -
third. (
Score by innings: It. 11. 13. ]
A. and M 1101 00 2 0 o—s «i 1

Wake Forest .. ..00 00 00 0 1 o—l 5 ! ,

SUMMARY.

Earned runs —A. and M., 2; 2 base hits ,
—Knox. Shannonhouse; 3 base hits —

Knox: home runs—Holt, 1; bases on balls {
off Holt 4 off Hobgood, 1: hit by pitched

ball, by Holt, 1; by Hobgood, it; struck
out, by Holt 5; by Hobgood 10.

GAME THIS AFTERNOON-.
There will he another game this after- '

noon between Wake Forest and A. and
M. Itt is going to be a hard fought con-

test and a good game is to be expected.

Shannonhouse and Brockwcll for A. and
M.. Edwards and King for Wake Forest,

will be the batteries. The game will be
called at half past three o’clock.

A BUM GAME AT DURHAM

South Carolina is Defeated by Trinity by Five
to Four

(Special to News and Observer.)
Durham, N- C., April 17. —Trinity de- |

Gated the University of South Carolina j
this afternoon in the ninth inning. The j
final score was five to four in favor of ;
the home players. In the eighth South j :
Carolina tied the score and in the next i
inning Trinity made one run and won j
the game, it was a por exhibition of j
ball playing, a large bunch of errors j
being made by both sides and there being
considerable dummy playing. The score. \

S. G 00120 00 1 0 1 5 5
Trinity 1 0 030000 I—s 6 6

Batteries: 'South Carolina—Martin and
!„. Gillard and Gunter; Trinity Ilradsher '

and Chadwick.

National League Ganns.

(By the Associated Press.)

At St. Lou’s —

R IIE
St. Louis 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 o 0 o—6 8 5 1
Chicago 014010001 I—S 11 4'

At Cincinnati —

K II 13
I Cincinnati 000 0 0 1 0 0 1 2 7 2

Pittsburg 1 0 4 0 2 0 0 0 2-9 14 1

I At New York—

I rue!
Brooklyn 4000301 0 1 0 0 i
New York 4 0 10 1.01 U- 7 11 6

At Philadelphia—-
n ii !•:|

Boston 00521 000 0-8 11 2;
Philadelphia 0 0200010 o—2 S l|

MS. T. E. DANIEL GOES HEAD.

With a One Horse Farm He Made Crop Worth
§>2,005 89

This paper has been printing some
facts and experiences of good farming in
Wake and other counties.

Mr. T. E. Daniel, who rents a one horse
farm from Mr. W. R. Watson, of War-
ren, (a part of the old Maj- David Hin-
ton land) just beyond Milburnie, a mile
beyond Meuse river, made five crops last
tear.

With one horse he made the following
crop:
9 bales, 430 pound cotton at 9c..$ 348.G0
39 bushels what at SI.OO 39.00
100 bushels potatoes at 50c- 50.00
35 barrels corn at $3.00 105.00
110 bushels peas at 75c 82.50
Tobacco crop 1.300.73
225 bushels cotion seed at 25c 56-25
5 stacks fodder 15.00
Shucks at 25c. per hundred 8.75

Total $2,005.89

He and family did all the work, except

$1.39 paid for extra labor. He paid SIOO
rent. Mr. Daniel is very conservative in
his calculations. He sold part of his
cotton at ten cents, but puts it all down
at 8 cents. He puts down the peas at

75 cents when he can get 90 cents for
them. But for the slump in tobacco Mr.
Daniel would have received S2OO more
than he did. He actually made a trade
with a tobacco man to sell his crop for
$1,500, but when the slump came in the j
price of tobacco the tobacco man hack-
ed out and he sold it on the--market for
$1,300 79. Ho sold part of his cotton
sr»d at 30 cents and part at 27% cents,

but put them down at 25 cents. He also
made C4O pounds of meat.

For guano Mr. Daniol expended not
morn than smo. Mr. Daniol is a native j
of Warren county and has boon living in

Wake count’- four or five years. Ho is
an excellent man, reliable, industrious,

intelligent, capable. He is deputy sher- i
iff in St. Matthew's township.

These facts were given this paper by 1
Mr. Frank Tant, who la a valued clerk j
at Mr. S. W- Brewer’s with whom Mr. !
Daniel does business.

Who can beat Mr. Daniol?

WATERMELON SUIT SETTLED.

Old Suit of Bturdivant Against Watts Decided

in Favor of the Counter Claim

Yesterday the Referee’s report was
filed with the clerk of court in the suit
of J. B. Sturdivant against Samuel Watts,
both of Auburn.

The suit was for $1,700 for a water-
melon crop, and has been pending for

about two years.
Mr. Sturdivant alleged that Mr. Watts

had contracted to take all of his water- j
melons raised that year. Mr. Watts set
up a counter claim of $132.

The case was referred to Attorney j
Alex. J. Feild as referee. It took 40 days '

to try it. all told. Mr. Feild's decision
is that Mr. Watts had complied with his j
contract, and judgment was awarded in
favor of Mr. Sturdivant for the amount
of the counter claim.

Escape of Convicts.
J. H- Taylor, who was convicted in 1901 j

of cracking a safe at Morven, and who I
was sentenced to ten years in the p mi- j
trntiarv, made his escape from a con-
vict camp near Hillsboro recently. Two
other escaped at the same time. The
guards fired at them, but failed to hit
the fugitives.

The M nhaden Fisheries

(Southport Standard.)

Both of the menhaden fisheries located
at Old Brunswick—the Atlantic Fisheries
Co. and the Cape Fear Fisheries Co. —

are in full blast at present, and a con-

siderable amount of work is being don“.
Several of the fishing steamers belonging
to both companies have arrived and be-
gun fishing. The fishing business with
the factories last year was almost a com-
plete failure, but the prospects arc that
thi sseason will be good. A considerable
amount of fish have already boon caught
so far, and reports are to the effect that
the firsh arc largo and plentiful, though
rather poor at present.

Days at the Carnival.

Raleigh is going to have thousands of
visitors during its week of great gaiety,
the Carnival Week.

The committee i:i charge has deter-
| mined to honor other cities of the Slate
; during the week, and to a number of
! these special days will be accorded.

The arrangements are to have Monday
is Raleigh day. Tuesday Greensboro Day,

i Wednesday Durham Day, Thursday,

i Goldsboro and Wilson Day, Friday, Hen-
| derson Day, Saturday Wake County Day.

Each of these will be chock full <f
merriment, and special features of great

, interest will be made prominent.

i Order your ice cream for tomorrow of
;C. M. Bretscli. All flavors. Mo compuri-

j son.

5


